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KALKRIESE REVISITED

The National Museums' iconic loan in 2009 consisted of the two famous
bronze wine jars, which made a big impression on our visitors, showing, as
they did, something of 'the good life' for officers on the frontier. The Easter
Hill Walk for Scottish Archaeology Month on 5 September proved a test of
stamina and provided a wealth of views. In June two members paid a visit to
Germany to see the reenactment of the defeat of Varus and his three
legions in 9 AD (the whole commemoration went on for six months) and to
marvel at the museum and artistic presentations involved. The summer
outing to the splendid new Great North Museum, Newcastle, and to
Segedunum at Wallsend was blest with a big crowd and a beautiful day.
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A Working Year, 2009

The allday meeting of theSmall Group of Trustees inMelrose Parish Church UpperRoom on Friday 9 January2009, followed by anotheron Friday 27 February,seemed to set the tone forthe year – not counting thefurther meetings andcontacts which went on tillthe end of June. Thepurpose was to go throughand flesh out the ProceduresManual devised by IanDalton to cover all therequirements of asubmission to MuseumsGalleries Scotland (formerlyScottish Museums Council)in order to raise the statusof the Trimontium Museumfrom Registered to‘Accredited’. Were we, asusual, trying to punch wellabove our weight? We knewthat it would be anenormous paperworkexercise covering everyaspect of a oneroomMuseum, its policies andpractices – the same as forthe biggest Museum in theland; we trembled on thebrink, wondering if it was

worth going on; but none ofus realised the full extent ofwhat we were being asked –again and again – to do.
If we were successful andbecame the firstindependent AccreditedMuseum in the Borders,could we maintain thestandard? We awaited theverdict...
The Magnificent Sevenconsisted of Ian Dalton;Fiona Colton, SBC's SeniorMuseums Curator and ourCuratorial Adviser (withoutboth of whom thesubmission could not havebeen made); plus theChairman, Dr John Reid; KayCallander, Vice Chairman;Ian Brown; Bill Whittaker,Hon Treasurer and the Hon.Secretary. Margaret andJohn Collin photographedevery artefact in theMuseum for an Accreditation'security' album.

The Museum
Margaret and John againshowed their artistic side,when in January, along withAlex Fairley, they paintedthe walls, ceiling andwoodwork of the corridoroutside the Museum (notdone for years), applied anacanthus border right to thestreet door, and stuck downthe loose floor covering bythe potter's workshop.
The crowning touch was theskilful repainting, byGeraldine and her friendSheena Black, of the Romansoldier figure and his nativebuddy who stand on eitherside of the outside door andare now accompanied by

new banners. Alan andGeorge were now caretakingfor us.
The volunteers came to theStaff Coffee Morning on 23March, Margaret and Johnbecoming useful reserves,like Eileen Ward later, for therota. Alex did two halfdaystints on Monday andWednesday; Patricia Mondaypm, Tuesday am; IanSkinner Tuesday pm; BillWatson on Wednesday; Lizand Anne on Thursday;Geraldine and Bill Whittakeron Friday and John Hawkinson most Saturdays andSunday afternoons, Lizdoing the mornings.
As part of staff training eightvolunteers took part in aoneday Customer Carecourse at Selkirk Library HQ.A course is planned fortraining in the use andinterpretation of theenvironmental recordingequipment (temperature andhumidity) now installed insix of the display cases, forwhich a grant was receivedfrom Museums GalleriesScotland.

Borderers

The Accreditation Group



The Walks
RO(A)MIN' IN THE SUNSHINE

Trimontium Season 2009 – the year, for us, of Romecoming, as well as Homecoming – started quietly inmidweek in the welcome Spring sunshine and then movednext day into action with Knowepark PS from Selkirk. Theymarched from Leaderfoot to Newstead, doing the actionsand singing the Trimontium Song en route, and were in needof their snack at the Millennium Milestone.
Once in Melrose, there was a short burst of worksheet timeand then it was on to sword handling (quite different fromthe Three Musketeers), costumewearing and a littlesouvenirgathering.
In the afternoon a dozen people turned up for the firstTrimontium Walk of the season and were infected by BillWatson's enjoyment of the day, the company and thesplendid views.
Bill and the Hon.Sec. shared the guiding duties throughoutthe season while Ian Brown awaited his hip op. He had itdone before Christmas, has given up his sticks and hopes tobe back in due course.
The tea ceremony teams of Ishbel, Isobel, Jean, Rita andChristine were again indispensable and provided a muchappreciated social break and an opportunity for the guidesto say a little about the Trust. Isobel and the Hon Sec wereinvolved in path and roadcleaning duties and are to see ifone of the SBC teams can help next season.

ONE DAY OF 'BARBECUE SUMMER'
(JULY PRESS REPORT)

The weekly TrimontiumWalks have moved into thenow customary July/Augustphase of the season. Walksare now held twice a week –every Tuesday and Thursday– and take the wholeafternoon from the 1.30pmstart at the Three HillsRoman Heritage Centre inthe Market Square to thereturn to Melrose at 5.15pm.'Pick a good day to go' hasbeen the usual advice, andthere has been no difficultyin finding good days thisyear, so far. Last Thursdaythe two handfuls of walkersrefilled their water bottles inNewstead en route to thesite and, after tea in theVillage Hall, filled themagain before setting off backto Melrose! And thesunshine shows off the allround views to perfection.Jupiter Pluvius (the RainGod) is obviously taking hisholidays elsewhere and wehope he'll be enjoyinghimself so much that he'll betaking an extended break.
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Annay Road

A 'special' Saturday group
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ON THE SIDEWALK

The long North pavement ofthe Annay road linkingMelrose to Newstead(Annay=land betweenMalthouse Burn andR.Tweed) received, out ofthe blue and after decadesof a rough surface, newinner edging and a topcoatof tarmacadam to gladdenthe heart of every wearyarmed prampusher.

Trimontium was so affectedby the news that it burstinto tears and a wet surfacepatch from undergroundflooding (of a well,perhaps?) could be seen inthe South Annexe from thebypass.
In September ColdinghamPrimary School came to dothe Route March, MuseumTour and picnic in the parkon a day of sunshine andEdnam managed the sameon a more Autumnal day of'smirry' rain, which theytook in their stride like truerecruits. Tweedbank followedup their twoclass visit bysending two splendidlyillustrated A4 booklets of the'bits' they had enjoyed best.

TRIMONTIUM IN TENEBRIS
In between, twentyLauderdale Rotary memberson their Ladies' Night did aspecial Walk by request on a

Wednesday evening fromthe Millennium Milestone at6.30pm, starting with thesetting sun and arrivingback at 7.55pm, not somuch 'in the gloaming' as inthe dark, lit only by the fullmoon with the evening staron her shoulder. It was veryatmospheric (just thesubject for conversation atthe subsequent dinner table)but perhaps next time we'lltake the lanterns.
PIG TIME

It is always encouragingwhen visitors to Melrose areso interested that when theyarrive back home they takethe trouble to lift the penand write to us.
A Yorkshire couple on aTrimontium Walk last yearwere very struck with thestory of the pig with thebagpipes and thesubsequent letter from theman from Ripon telling of asimilar pig in the Cathedralchoir stalls there. Last weekthey wrote to say that theythought at the time thatthey remembered anotherexample but wanted tocheck their facts. InBeverley Minster, also inYorkshire, there is

apparently a whole galleryof minstrels in stone, playinginstruments, including thebagpipes, several of whom'have rather porcinefeatures'. However, again onone of the ledges in thechoir stalls, there is awooden carving of a sowplaying the bagpipes,accompanied by severaldancing piglets – and nodoubt the Minster could letus have a photo! It makesus think that the famousmediaeval choir stalls inMelrose Abbey, made inBelgium and over whichthere was a court case, maywell have had a similarimage of the animal symbolof wild misbehaviour carvedon them.
DOWN UNDER

Another bit of feedbackcame from the man fromMelbourne who came intothe Museum on a quietmorning and was given suchfull 'treatment' by theenthusiastic member of staffthat he wrote afterwards inthe visitors' book, "It wasmore fun than **********and ********** VisitorCentres rolled into one". (Asuper compliment but we'reso indebted to other peopleand places that we'll keep itto ourselves).

The SAMnites

Melrose Abbey's Pig
©Historic Scotland
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SPRING LECTURE SERIES 2009

'The glory that was Greece
and the grandeur that was Rome'

LECTURE I
12 March, 2009

'Excavating Euripides: papyrus,palimpsest, play'
It's not often that people can 'see' a Greekplay in Melrose on a Thursday night and adifferent Greek play in St Boswells the nextnight. One was Alistair Elliot's reconstructionof Euripides' Phaethon and the other wasBenn Levy's comedy The Rape of the Belt.The first sees a boy racer come to a fieryend; in the second the hero Heracles getsoff with his trophy but not before the womenmake fun of him and his sidekick Theseus.

the spoiled son
The first Trimontium Spring Lecture in theCorn Exchange on 12 March – 'ExcavatingEuripides' – was about a play by the Greekdramatist which exists now only as 327 lineson a sheet of parchment and as a number ofquotes in other ancient authors. From thesepieces of evidence and a knowledge of theusual pattern of the drama, competitions inwhich were so popular in the Greek world,Alistair Elliot had, like an archaeologist,pieced together and presented in some 1500lines the story of the Sun god's spoiled son,who couldn't handle his father's chariot andhorses, came a cropper and brought about afamily crisis, solved only by a deus exmachina. Readings from the modern versioncame over splendidly.
The audience gradually became aware that,despite the stage conventions of the time, in

such a Greek myth lie all the problems thatstill beset people – deception betweenhusband and wife, wilful teenagers,obstinate old men, love, politics, religion andthe provision of unwanted advice.
the task of detective work

Images of the papyrus sheet, off which amonk had tried to wash out the lines(leaving faded whole lines, the beginnings ofsome lines and the ends of others) and thencut up to write on again and patch one ofthe letters of St Paul, brought home the taskof detective work involved in decipheringsuch a palimpsest.
As Mr Elliot said, 'Archaeologists sometimessharpen their understanding by attemptingto reproduce an ancient object or solve atechnical problem without using modernequipment. To some extent that sort ofpractical archaeology was what I was doing.'
The vote of thanks compared Mr Elliot to alatterday Hercule Poirot and the audience,including members of Melrose Lit andHistorical, then took the opportunity topurchase copies of Phaethon and thespeaker's other publications. His Medea hasalready been performed in London and NewYork. Phaethon awaits its stage debut.

LECTURE II
19 March, 2009

'Gradatim (gradually) to Grandeur'
It was the Emperor Augustus who is said tohave boasted that he found Rome built ofbrick and left it 'made over' in marble.
Sandy Coldwell of Ballachulish, aided by theChairman, had a PowerPoint construction jobof his own on Thursday 19 March, buildingup a picture of the Roman Forum from itsearliest days as a swamp between thePalatine and Capitoline Hills, right up toImperial times, constantly referring to theevents and personalities which hadcontributed to the story, and including somemonuments which had come and gone inthis small space.



the Cloaca Maxima
He started with block diagrams showing thedevelopment of the site, varying the coloursof the buildings according to the century ofconstruction. The great drain, the CloacaMaxima, built by the Etruscans to drain theswamp and make the city centre possible,was a dominant red vertical on the screen.
The coloured blocks translated intomonumental buildings like the BasilicaAemilia, once described as 'the third mostbeautiful building in the world'; the SenateHouse; the round Temples of Vesta, Caesar,and Castor and Pollux; the Rostra (ofcaptured ships' prows); the Arches ofAugustus, Titus, Tiberius, Septimius Severusand Constantine.

Then it was time to take a visual stroll roundtoday's ruined Forum, mentally fitting theruins to the diagrams which had beenshown.
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the tiny Temple of Janus

The crowning touch was the group ofphotographs of Sandy's own models of theoriginal buildings in their pristine colours,which, after all the details that had gonebefore, left an indelible impression on themind's eye. Who could now forget the tinyTemple of Janus (open only in wartime); thehuge Tabularium (the Record Office); or theenormous 45 feet high bronze equestrianstatue of the hated Emperor Domitian, torndown after his murder?
A bonus was a tabletop model of Vesuvius,brought by the speaker, showing the townspeacefully gathered along the shore beforethe eruption.
In moving the vote of thanks Ian Brown paidtribute to the countless hours the speakerand his photographer had spent in literallymodelling the story and presenting theimages so memorably through the computer.People who had already visited Rome wouldbe encouraged to go again, with fresh eyes.People who had not yet gone would be goinghome to pack their bags!

LECTURE III
26 March, 2009

'Inveresk: mystery, conundrum,enigma'
When the scheduled speaker had to call off,Dr John Reid, Chairman of the Trimontium

Basilica Aemilia

Arch of Augustus

Spot Domitian's exhorse
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Trust, took over the concluding slot of theTrimontium Spring Lectures.
highstatus finds

His imagination had always been gripped bythe Roman site at Inveresk and he sharedwith his audience details of the finds and themystery of the place. The spire of StMichael's church on the ridge shows thelocation of the fort, with part of thesettlement in the graveyard, the extensionsto which have been excavated in recentyears. The village's lanes, high bulging wallsand the gardens of large houses have allbeen subject to examination and in somecases excavation, with highstatus findscoming to light.
imperial procurator

Dr Reid himself metaldetected on the 1547battlefield of Pinkie (coming up with musketballs and then later cap badges andbuttons). Recent excavations have beenpublished by Dr M C Bishop (who haslectured to the Trust) and they have shownthe huge extent of the settlement, whichincludes a type of Neolithic cursus.
The Roman importance of the area is shownby the fact that, of the five inscriptionsfound in Britain referring to an imperialprocurator (finance officer with responsibilityfor setting up tax systems), two have beenfound at Inveresk.

the pine cone finial
The importance of the site was known in thetime of Mary, Queen of Scots, who issued anorder for preservation of certain remains,presumably now lost. Sir Thomas Randolphin 1565 was reporting to his Queen inLondon the finding of part of a bathhouse(three now found, to date).
The pine cone finial; the Carberry tombstone(of a soldier in the bodyguard of theprocurator, or governor); the on/offpossibility of a small amphitheatre; Invereskpossibly being the terminus of Dere Street,with another road going East towardsTraprain Law – there seemed no end to theconjectures suggested in Dr Reid's title.

the gifted amateur
Mr George Allan, former Head of RobertGordon's, Aberdeen, moved the vote ofthanks for a wideranging and intriguing talkand paid tribute, in an age ofprofessionalism, to the work of the giftedamateur, which was still able to suggestsolutions to the questions that continued toperplex us.

Living The Good Life
Another link in the partnership between theNational Museums of Scotland, ChambersSt, Edinburgh, and the Trimontium Trust wasforged on Saturday 28 March when Dr

© NMS
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Fraser Hunter, Principal Roman Curator,informally unveiled the 2009 season's iconicobjects from the James Curle excavation atNewstead, one hundred years ago.
They were two bronze wine jars about onefoot in height – one, slim, with a light brownpatina (to be seen in closeup and turnedround on our Museum computer screen) andthe other green, with more of a fuller figure(see front cover).
Found in two of the Newstead pits in 1906,their colour explained by differences inmanufacture, they were cast in bronze withthe handles, showing bird beaks andflowers, including the lotus, addedafterwards. They show something of thelifestyle of the officers in the fort. One wassilvered at the top but this has gone, apartfrom the silver eyes of the Nymph's head,with tresses. The other has the head of aBacchanal, a follower of the god Bacchus,wearing grapes and tendrils on his head.They were tableware from which the winewas poured into a mixing bowl to whichwater was added.
In previous seasons the Trust has hadspecial military items on loan – the brasshelmet, the iron helmet and the bronzefacemask. The wine jars struck a differentnote, perhaps with a wider appreciation. Toextend Julius Caesar – 'Veni, vidi, vici –vinum!'

The Great North Museum &Segedunum
Half a century of troops from the Trimontiumgarrison, including many new recruits to theranks, who had joined on the weekly siteWalks, set off on Saturday 25 July for adoubleheaded outing in the Hadrian's Wallarea. First stop was the new Great NorthMuseum in Newcastle, formed by theamalgamation of the splendid Romanmaterial in the University Museum with thegeneral displays of the former HancockMuseum. All the displays had been refurbished and the huge openplan Romanarea, dominated by a long snaking model ofHadrian's Wall along the Tyne was ofenormous interest.
Small flat lecterntype touchscreens attabletop height gave 100 words and at leastone picture in answer to all the kinds ofquestions people usually ask. (An idea forMelrose.)
On one big hanging screen you could, usingyour little touchscreen, add a brick toHadrian's Wall and put your initials on it!

tombstone quotes
The Temple of Mithras was now not just acollection of the relevant altars but adramatic representation of a ceremony,using them, on a huge screen. Tombstonesare full of detail about the people theycommemorate but here we had writtenpersonalised quotes and even recordedvoices, telling their brief story. Even thestandard altars had brief and legible 'labels'beside them.

Segedunum layout: bath suite top left

The Nymph and Bacchanal heads
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Most memorable were thebig altars to the godsNeptune and Ocean, foundin the Tyne, the simple redlettering highlighting theperpendicular carved anchoron the latter.
Roman bath suite

If Newcastle was the coffeestop, Wallsend was next forlunch. The fort there,Segedunum, had beencovered by a hotel (in a waylike the George over theentrance to Melrose Abbey)and by industrial buildingsbeside a Tyne shipyard, butin recent years the site (one

quarter the size ofTrimontium fort) had beencleared and the outlines ofthe buildings laid out so thatpeople could walk roundthem.
There was also areconstructed stretch of theWall across the road (besidethe foundations of the realthing) and a reconstructed,but with maintenanceproblems, Roman bath suitebuilding (in the formershipyard drawing office) forthe troops to explore andtake photos of each other onthe Roman loos.

high modern tower
What dominates the sitenow is a 50 metre highmodern tower with hugeoverhanging plate glasswindows which givewonderful views over thesite and the river. Here isthe museum; the specialexhibitions about 'Race'(describing the dozen or soethnic groups which formedthe garrisons of the Wallforts over the centuries);the café (which we ate outof house and home); andthe screens showing thedevelopment and eventualdecline of the site over time.
It was a lovely afternoonand people could see thedisplays at their leisure. Twohours it took to return toMelrose, reflecting on theenterprise and the resourcesthat the Geordies had putinto bringing their Romanheritage into the 21stcentury and the effort thatwas still required tomaintain public pride andinterest.

Here's Tae Melrose
A card received from thefamily of John ScottDrummond, author of theMelrose Song and Trustmember, who died inJanuary 2009 in his 96thyear, and whose obituarywas carried in the BorderTelegraph, told how thesong was sung at his funeralin Trinity URC, Norwich, byKaren Allen. 'The LoneThorn', one of Jack's manypoems, this being about adistinctive thorn tree on theGattonside ridge of hills, wasread by Bill Drummond, hiselder son, at the gatheringafter the funeral, the lastline aptly being 'We bid afond farewell'.
The card also pointed toJack's other hobby –painting – and reproduced ascene from Lesotho duringWorld War II, where he wastraining native soldiers, andalso one of his very lastpaintings of The House inthe Clouds, Thorpness, donefor the amusement of hisgrandchildren.

Joining The Majority
During the year we badefarewell to stalwart

Courtesy 14th Roman Wall Handbook

Hadrian's Wall replica
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supporters like Winnie
Lecyn, who refused to dropdown from Centurion toTrooper status because shecouldn't be doing 'with allthat marching'; Tom Little,last stationmaster atMelrose, keen gardener,reader and photographer,who gave the Trust slides ofall the Curle bookillustrations and images ofthe reconstructed face ofTrimontium Man; and Evelyn
Dobson, who succeeded toher husband Tom'smembership and was notonly generous butencouraging of all ourefforts.
When thanked for hergenerosity she demurred.Generosity was giving, shesaid, when you couldn'treally afford it. We missthem, and honour them all.

Easter Hill Climb (SAM)
Everybody has been 'up theEildons' but few seem tohave explored theGattonside hills on the Northbank of the Tweed, withtheir three spacedoutprehistoric earthworks. Itwas the most easterly ofthese, on the shoulder ofEaster Hill, above theLeaderfoot Viewpoint, thatthe Trimontium Trust choseto visit as their 'free event'

during September,Scotland's annualArchaeology Month. A scoreof people, including half adozen children, faced up tothe advertised 'stiff climb',once they had crossed theOld Drygrange Bridge and,in single file, braved theGattonside Road traffic tobegin the trek over to theCamp plantation which leadsto the top.
The growth in 2009 hadbeen formidable, andbracken and nettles had tobe negotiated before the stillvisible ditch and rampartwere reached. The wholeovalshaped 'fort' is some100 yards long and 80 yardswide, and the climbersranged over as much asthey could see, with theRoxburghshire Inventorymap and details in hand,expressing surprise at itssize. If only it were moreeasily accessible a workingparty could, over time,remove the dense cover(including rhododendrons)and let the huge shape beseen.

the panorama
The party then, with the aidof its scaling carpet, climbedthe fence and moved to theactual top of Easter Hill tomarvel at the 360 degreepanorama – with a breezekeeping the rain well away.There was the Newstead fortwith the dark line of rampartvisible in the sodden brownfields; two of the Eildons,from a different angle; theriver meandering past theeroding Newstead cliffs; allthe hills, includingRuberslaw and the Black Hill

at Earlston; SmailholmTower; and the townbuildings dotted in thelandscape.

piped down the street
Arrangements had beenmade for tea at NewsteadVillage Hall, courtesy of theTrust ladies – withentertainment – but theparty took rather long tomake the rendezvousbecause the leader(mistakenly) chose another,and as it turned out, moreadventurous route down thehill. Arriving in the villagethey were piped down theMain Street to the Hall bythe pipes and drum of Liamand Kyle Blain accompaniedby Jessica Bennett – atalented trio who haveadorned many a Trimontiumevent in the past.
The boys, in Pride ofScotland kilts, had justreturned from a VentureScout trip to Malaysia andwere involved in aproduction at the EdinburghPlayhouse, while Jessica, innational Purple DressStewart, had Highlanddanced for the last month atthe Edinburgh Tattoo. Whata credit they are to theirfamilies and an asset to thecommunity. Their playing

The Talented Trio

Across the Tweed
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and dancing was an addedrefreshment and a delightfulend to the climbers'strenuous afternoon.
BORDERS HERITAGE WEEK

Still under SAM the Trustjoined in the BordersHeritage Week, arranged byDr Chris Bowles, byincluding in it the usualTrimontium Walk onThursday 24 September. Theattention of the Trust itselfwill turn West along theridge to a possible SAMCamp Knowe walk onSaturday 4 September2010, as well as linking inwith the next BH Week.

Scholars' Corner
Musing on Hadrian

Trumpet 23 p22 containedthe five lines of Latin byHadrian about his soul,quoted by Thorsten Opper inhis book of the BM HadrianExhibition of 2008 andtranslated by Anthony Birley

in 1997. It provokedletters from Tom Dickof Carluke, classicistand former Head ofDalziel High School,Motherwell, now inhis 90s: (a) about theLatin text and (b) theshortcomings of thetranslation. Peopleinterested in words shouldfind it intriguing.
First, the Latin. Tom pointsout that the original wouldbe written withoutpunctuation and that he hasalways known a differentreading from that of Birley(i.e. not quo 'where to', ornimbula 'cloudy') so that thelines should read:

animula vagula blandula
hospes comesque corporis
quae nunc abibis in loca
(i.e. to what places)
pallida rigida nudula
(little nude)
nec ut soles dabis iocos.

The art of translation isdifferent from that oftransliteration, which tries torender word for word fromthe one language to theother.
The Latin sentence is acompact structure of units –of building blocks for theRoman to suck on to hisheart's content. The Englishsentence, by contrast, hasto try to evoke the essenceof Hadrian's musings on hissoul through its own linearthrust – however long ittakes. What they have incommon in Hadrian's lines isthe fondness for the use ofmultiple diminutives, each tothe linguistic needs of itsown genre.

In general, the choice seemstwofold: either to go for thereplication of the form of theoriginal Latin and hope forthe best in the way ofcatching some of its poeticworth in the alien vehicle ofEnglish; or accept Englishitself holusbolus, subjectonly to the constraints – andfreedoms – of its ownlinguistic metier.
Tom says that the nearestattempt to achieve both, asfar as he has found, is by W.Macneile Dixon in hisGlasgow University GiffordLectures (193537) entitled"The Human Situation":

Little, winsome, wandering
thing,

Bosom friend and guest
today,

Whither, now, my soul away,
Wan, and cold, and

unattended,
All our former frolics ended?

Tom's latest family version –they all have a go at it fromtime to time – reads asfollows:
Oh my charming, my lovely,

everrestless little wee
sprite of a soul,

The body's guestfriend, its
own bosom crony,

Any day now you'll be off and
away – but to where, ah
yes, to where?

The poor, wan wee bit thing
that you'll then be,
chitteringly naked and
numb,

Your banter all gone – no
more your old love of fun.

'There,' says Tom, 'for whatit's worth, is an attempt atthe evocation of the essenceof Hadrian's musings on his

Group Study at Old Melrose

Hadrian giving largesse (© David Sear)
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soul, all in the linear thrustthat makes for the Englishsentence. I am disappointedin Birley's version, for itsbeing devoid of art. Perhaps,however, that may havebeen all he intended: to givethe lexicon's meaning of thewords only.'
Little soul, little wanderer,

little charmer,
body's guest and companion,
to what places will you set

out for now?
To darkling, cold and gloomy

ones –

and you won't make your
usual jokes.

[Trans, after A R Birley,1997]

Letter Link
'DEAR MR HARDY'

Provost William Windram ofMelrose, member of theTrust, recently welcomed asa Trustee representingMelrose and DistrictCommunity Council, anardent bibliophile (and lately

a temporary occupant of theTrafalgar Square plinth)takes issue with thestatement in Trumpet No.20p16 that ProfessorHaverfield was the "mostwellknown" of JamesCurle's correspondents.Thomas Hardy OM (18401928), the Dorset poet andnovelist, and a betterknownname, at least outwitharchaeological circles, hadan exchange of letters, if nota correspondence, withJames Curle in January,1913, and we are grateful tothe Provost for the followingaccount which deserves tobe known to our readers.
"James Curle and ThomasHardy shared a mutualfriendship with Sir GeorgeDouglas (18561935),Scottish author and owner ofSpringwood Park, Kelso.[Four of his poems areincluded in Walter's NewMinstrelsy, 2006, Ed].Douglas was a very longstanding acquaintance ofHardy, whom he first met in1881 in Wimbourne, whereDouglas's brother wasstudying landagency.Hardy, you will recall,originally trained as anarchitect.
On 27 January 1913 Curlewrote to Hardy. The letter,which now forms part of thecollection of Dorset CountyMuseum, has not beenpublished previously andruns as follows:

"27th Janry 1913
Priorwood
Melrose N.B.

Dear Mr Hardy,

Thomas Hardy, engraving by William Strang, R.A., 1920
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I have hesitated to write to

you but my neighbour and
friend Sir George Douglas has
encouraged me to do so.

I have lately been rereading
your words with renewed
pleasure and as I read I cannot
help noting how in your Wessex
the remains of older
civilizations, ancient tracks,
barrows, and Roman
earthmounds, with all their
suggestiveness, come into the
landscape.

I don't know whether you
have heard of the excavation of
the site of the Roman fort at
Newstead, near here,carried
out in 190510. The earthworks
had long been levelled, indeed
every trace of works on the
surface had vanished when we
began operations, but still we
had the good fortune to recover
a harvest of things illustrative
of Roman military life such as
rarely falls to an excavation in
this country. I hope & believe
that the record of the digging
operations would be of interest
to you & I have therefore
ventured to send you a copy of
my book "A Roman Frontier
Post". I shall feel honoured if
you will accept it. May I send
with the book an expression of
gratitude for all the pleasure I
have had from your work.
Believe me

Yours very truly
James Curle"

Almost by return Hardyreplied:

"Max Gate 30.1.1913
Dear Mr Curle,

I really do not deserve this
gift of a beautiful book you
send me. There was certainly

no need for you to hesitate in
writing on such a subject – one
which has always interested
me, though, alas, I am very
ignorant of the real condition of
things in Britain during the
Roman period.

The allusions in my books to
the remains from that day, &
earlier, that are still extant, are
of a casual superficial kind.
Since you allude to the novels I
may be allowed to say that, to
myself, my impressions, such
as they are, of these remains &
remote times, are perhaps
more directly expressed in
some of the poems. However, I
won't be sure.
I shall value "A Roman Frontier
Post'; & with thanks believe me

Yours very truly,
Thomas Hardy"

Hardy's letter to Curle,which was apparentlywritten on mourningstationery (his first wife haddied the previous year) isnow in the manuscriptcollection of Yale Universityand was published in TheCollected Letters of Thomas

Hardy, Vol 4 (19091913)edd. Richard Little Purdy andMichael Millgate, Oxford,Clarendon Press 1984, pp2556, where I chancedupon it, serendipitously,some years ago.
Unfortunately I have beenunable to ascertain thepresent whereabouts of thecopy of "A Roman FrontierPost" presented by Curle toHardy. It was sold in a majorsale of the Max Gate libraryin 1938, following the deathin 1937 of the second MrsHardy and was last noted inan antiquarian/second handbook catalogue issued by WHeffer & Sons, the wellknown Cambridgebooksellers. If any memberof the Trust is aware of thepresent location of the copyI should be very glad to hearof it.
Hardy's interest in theancient history of Wessex,referred to by Curle in hisletter, is wellknown. Hisinterest in Roman Britain isless often remarked upon.
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His dwelling house, Max Gate in Dorchester,was built for Hardy in the early 1880s. On13th May 1884 Hardy delivered an addressin Dorchester to The Field Club, which dealtwith "the discovery of skeletons, urns andother RomanoBritish relics during thedigging of the foundations of the house".Like Curle therefore, Hardy had someexperience of practical archaeology.
Although famed today as a novelist Hardyhas always had a strong reputation as apoet and in a volume of "Time'sLaughingstocks and other verses", firstpublished in 1909, in a section entitled'Pieces Occasional and Various' wasincluded.

THE ROMAN ROAD
The Roman Road runs straight and bare
As the pale partingline in hair
Across the heath. And thoughtful men
Contrast its days of Now and Then,
And delve, and measure, and compare;
Visioning on the vacant air
Helmed legionaries, who proudly rear
The Eagle, as they pace again
The Roman Road
But no tall brasshelmeted legionnaire
Haunts it for me. Uprises there
A mother's form upon my ken,
Guiding my infant steps, as when
We walked that ancient thoroughfare,
The Roman Road

Another possible Hardy connection with theRoman fort at Newstead, long before theexcavation, comes from the standing

invitation of Sir George Douglas for Hardyand his first wife, Emma, to pay a visit to hishome in Kelso. On 16h July 1887 Hardydoubts whether he can come to Scotlandthat year although he would like to "try tosee Springwood, & those tempting Abbeys".
On 12th August 1891 Hardy's reply waspositive:
"September would suit my wife and myselfvery well indeed for a roam northwards... sothat it is with pleasure I accept yourinvitation & agree to appear on the Tweedsome day after the 8th. I am muchinterested in the Border Country, which Imissed entirely on my last visit to Scotland.My wife is looking forward to the pleasure ofthe visit to a part of the country so wellknown to her through Scott."
Hardy describes the visit, which seems tohave gone very well, to another friend,Arthur Moule, Archdeacon of the MissionaryDiocese of MidChina: "Since I last wrote mywife & I have visited the Scottish border &after spending some days in that district wezigzagged about Durham & Yorkshire. AtThe Eildons: a westerly view

Dere Street, S of St Boswells
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Kelso for the first time in my life I attended a Presbyterianplace of worship with my host, Sir George Douglas, who isof that denomination."
Douglas's reminiscences of Hardy's time in the Bordersrecall as particularly poignant a visit to Abbotsford and thesight of Hardy bending silently above Scott's death mask.Other authorities assert that Hardy visited Melrose Abbey.
In "The Early Life of Thomas Hardy, 18401891" published in1928 under the authorship of Hardy's second wife FlorenceEmily Hardy, but actually written by the novelist himself, thefollowing anecdote is recorded: "In September he and hiswife paid a visit to his friend Sir George Douglas atSpringwood Park, in fulfilment of a long promise, passing ontheir way north by the coastline near Holy Isle orLindisfarne, at that moment glowing reddish on a deep bluesea under the evening sun, with all the romance of Marmionabout its aspect.
They had a very charming time in Scotland, visiting manyScots scenes including Edie Ochiltree's grave, and one thatHardy had always been anxious to see – Smaylho'me Tower– the setting of the "Eve of St John" – a ballad which wasamong the verse he liked better than any of Scott's prose.At Springwood they met at dinner one evening old Mr Usher,aged eightyone, who had known Scott and Lady Scott well,and whose father had sold Scott the land called HuntleyBurn. He said that when he was a boy Scott asked him tosing, which he did, and Scott was so pleased that he gavehim a penny. When Hardy wondered why Lady Scott shouldhave taken the poet's fancy, Mr Usher replied grimly "Shewudna' ha' taken mine".
There must be a strong possibility that Sir George took hisguests in his carriage to Melrose and Abbotsford along themost picturesque route from Kelso (and coincidentally theeasiest for the horses) going [like Queen Victoria in 1867,Ed] via Newstead rather than the Bogley Burn road. If so,then in 1891 Hardy passed through the site of the Romancamp, the excavation report of which he would receive fromCurle over twenty years later".

Villa to V.I.P. to Varus
Autumn Lecture Series

LECTURE I
8 October, 2009

'The Villa of Tiberius Claudius Severus: a window intothe past'
PLENTY OF TIME

"TV's Time Team is based ona threeday frenetic dig. Atthis villa, after excavationslasting over thirty years, bycomparison it's a 'Plenty ofTime' Team that's beeninvolved."
Ian Dalton's vote of thankscrowned the first Trimontiumlecture of the Autumnseason by Roy FriendshipTaylor of Piddington,Northants. He opened apicture window into the pastof the site, starting with prehistory and on to a Late IronAge settlement, a militaryoccupation, a RomanoBritish villa developing overthe years, and thencontracting – and theSaxons after that.
longterm research project

Many of the illustrationsshowed the structures whichhad been revealed of thevarious timber and

Bronze version of silvered
gladiatorhandled clasp knife
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limestone buildings which had been built,altered and demolished on the site. It hadbeen found in 1781 by limestonequarrymen, suffered a frantic treasure huntin which a gold ring had been found and ahuge carpetlike mosaic had been plundereddown to a fraction of its original size – andthereafter neglected. Two hundred yearslater a combination of threats, including aproposed new watermain through the siteand metal detectorists digging holes, led,with the cooperation of the landowner, to arescue excavation which has developed intoa longterm research project. The sitedevelops from prehistory, round house andmilitary post stages, through squalor,industrial use and sophistication, into a 'villa'with one 'range' extending to four rangesround a courtyard, plus outer buildings,bathhouse, garden etc, one RomanoBritishowner adopting a name that echoes threeEmperors – Tiberius Claudius (Se)verus,even etched into his floor tiles. In the nextfield, untouched so far, there are signs of aRoman fort, awaiting investigation. TheProject would seem to be heading into thefuture.

skyblue tiles
Whereas Trimontium was occupied for ahundred years, Piddington's finds stretchover hundreds of years: 1,195 coins; 30,000oyster shells; a 'sump' with headless dogsacrifices to the Gaulish god Sucellos;

'finials' presumably for breeding birds for thetable (a common practice up to the 1930s);and eventually some roof tiles deliberatelyoverfired to a skyblue colour, some to acreamy colour – all to contrast with red tilesand red brick walls. All this was in additionto the usual remains of pottery, ironworkingand slag.
hinged claspknife

Preeminent among the highstatus finds,which include a small silverclawed foot froma luxury box, is one which is presently onshow in the British Museum. It is a hingedclasp knife and what distinguishes it is thesilvered figure of an armed and ruffneckedgladiator, which acts as the handle – animpressive object to sum up anoverwhelming account of steady andprofessional archaeology in action.

Walter Writes
An advance copy of the new local 500pagetome by Walter Elliot – 'Selkirkshire and theBorders' volume 1 – had been rushed fromHong Kong to give the audience a peek intothe great man's thoughts and help to stir upmany an argument. Copies are available, at£20 each. The distinctive voice sounds fromevery page.

LECTURE II
22 October, 2009

'The Carberry Tombstone: Life andDeath on the Roman Frontier'
Dr Fraser Hunter, Principal Curator (IronAge/Roman) at the National Museums,Edinburgh, came from a rescue dig atCallander to speak to his Corn Exchangeaudience about the recentlyfound Romantombstone on the edge of a field atCarberry. One metre square, it was thebottom and inscribed half of the stone, thetop half being missing, with its standardhorseman riding down a recumbentbarbarian.
Only a handful of these have been found inScotland, the last being in 1834, but theCaught in the pass (trailer for Lecture III)
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type is wellknown along the RhineDanubefrontier, Hadrian's Wall and North Africa, themost famous being that of Flavius Bassus inCologne.

tombstone texting
The six lines of the inscription in abbreviatedLatin – Ishbel Gordon, who proposed thevote of thanks, likened it to texting bymobile phone – gave a potted biography ofthe deceased Crescens, a common enoughname for a nonRoman auxiliary recruited inGaul by his tribal chief (perhaps after beingconquered by the Romans) to serve as acavalryman in a unit bearing the chief'sname, the ala (rhymes with Gala)Sebosiana, which was shipped to Britain inthe 70s AD 'to cause trouble somewhereelse' and served in the North of England tillthe end of the 4th century. However,Crescens had been promoted to the Londonbased Governor's Bodyguard (something toboast about on his tombstone CV), adetachment of which, infantry and cavalry,had obviously been stationed (for the visit ofthe Governor?) at the nearest principal fortviz Inveresk, where Crescens hadpresumably died, after 15 years' service,and been buried at a cemetery on aprominent rise along Dere Street.

none at Trimontium?
John Hart asked why no stone of this typehad appeared at Trimontium and Fraserindicated that even the latest excavationshad not gone far enough along the roads outof the fort. Local walkers should keeplooking.

light touch regime
The Depute Governor of Britain, the financialProcurator, was known to have visitedInveresk (one had even died there), where,on the edge of the Firth, and fertile EastLothian (like fertile Fife) with its wealth ofgrain production waiting for the Romantaxman, Dere Street met the Pentland Hillsroad. East Lothian, empty of Roman sites,was obviously controlled by a light touchregime. The finds at the military base andmarket town of Inveresk (a kind of Dodge

City of its time) and at Traprain Law, theIron Age power centre of East Lothian, showthe quality of the elite soldiery and the tradecontacts over centuries across the Romanworld.
a tracery dye

As for the army, Crescens was in the poshranks of the higherpaid, with bling forthemselves and their horses. The widerpicture in relation to prestige goods was a'win win' situation. The Romans wererelieved of the necessity of constantfighting; the local population had access toRoman artefacts through trade. There wasevidence of a range of magnificent cavalryequipment on the one hand, as well asprestigious and elaborate dishes on theother and indications that the sons of localnobles were learning their Latin. Potterybreaks easily but the pieces show whetherlocal clays are being used and what thedifferences are in firing. Pottery is like atracery dye, showing trade connections egthose ceramic vessels bringing in luxuriesthat keep soldiers happy. In addition, hugebarrels have been found, now lining wellsbut originally importing hundreds of litres ofwine from the Rhineland. It is a high riskstrategy to rely too much on imports. Thesoldiers themselves were tradesmen –builders, masons, carpenters, as well asfarmhands.
BONUS EVENTUS

Back to Crescens. Inaddition to his blackart, ringpommelsword, he would have asemiprecious incisedfinger ringstone as adecoration, a markerand, with a 'crescent'on it, as a protectivesymbol. As well as atNewstead, there is aBonus Eventus (Bringerof Good Luck) stone atInveresk and another ofVictorious Venusadmiring the armour ofMars.
A tombstone like this
© Mittelrheinisches

Museum, Mainz
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more than sword point

From six lines on a threequarter filledtombstone (a little too big for the inscriptionbut on sale at the time in the mason'syard?) Dr Hunter had produced multum inparvo – an extended story from a littleevidence – to show to a delighted audiencethat there had been more to a soldier's lifethan the point of the sword and beating upbarbarians.

LECTURE III
29 October, 2009

'Varusschlacht 2009: Imperium,Konflikt, Mythos'
'GIVE ME BACK MY LEGIONS!'

For the first time in over twenty years therewas a duet at the last Trimontium lecture ofthe Autumn series. The Hon Sec, togetherwith Ishbel, and with the technicalassistance of Chairman, Dr John Reid, waspresenting an account of the sixmonthslong commemoration in Germany this yearof the 2000th anniversary of the defeat ofthe Roman general Varus and the massacreof the 17th, 18th and 19th Legions atKalkriese, near Osnabruck, in 9 AD. Thesong was one that every German schoolchildlearns about the 'uppity Romans', how theygot their comeuppance in the ambush byGermanic tribes under Arminius (Hermannthe German) and how the EmperorAugustus, on hearing the news, banged hishead off the wall in Rome, shouting 'ReddeLegiones!'
heroic failure

Unlike the British (in history, sport etc) theRomans had no concept of 'heroic failure'.Varus was an embarrassment and theRoman writers, ignoring his credentials as ahitherto competent administrator, buried himunder a torrent of abuse. In British history,General Gordon, who paid for his failure withhis life at Khartoum, was treated by theVictorian public as a secular saint.
This year the German authoritiesremembered the anniversary in three

centres and under three themes – RomanPower (imperium) as seen in splendidmuseums; Conflict (the battle itself, reenacted over a weekend with footballmatchsize crowds); and Myth (the stories, legendsand nationalistic music and art in relation tothe event, that grew up over the centuries).
Despite the weakness of sterling, theTrimontium Trust was able to be part of thissplendidlyorganised occasion throughIshbel's longstanding penfriendship withnowretired Lutheran pastor Walter Albersand his wife AnnaLuise. Visits were paid tothe battle site, explained in a waycompletely unlike any UK presentation; twomuseums at Halternbythelake (where oneroof is adorned with Romantype tents – nodetail is left out); and a long trip to the cityof Detmold, where in the nearby forests,once thought, erroneously, to be the site ofthe battle, stands the enormous base andcoppergreen statue of (in Roman eyes) theRomanofficer/traitor/tribal chief Arminius,some 54 metres high, holding aloft his 7metre sword – and facing... France! Thestatue was begun in 1838 but not finishedtill 1875 after the FrancoPrussian War,(when the money became available).

a peace symbol
The emphasis of the 2009 commemorationwas on Peace. In the excavations at thebattle site, where the Germans caught theRoman column in a pass between a hillsideand a swamp, there had been found aRoman parade mask (like those found atNewstead). This, which the Gordons hadbeen allowed to handle (!) some twentyyears before atOsnabruck Museum –the peak of theirarchaeologicalexperience – hasbecome a peacesymbol. Attached to aRoman standard,stripped of itsdecorations and now astaff of peace,numbers of theseicons are to be seen inmany locations, A single standard, turned

into a peace pole.
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coloured and with peace statements and prayers attached.The nationalist (and Aryan) connotations of Arminius areplayed down – he was not the William Wallace or Robert theBruce of his day in any case, being killed by his own side, inone of their constant feuds. The battle of Varus is in the farpast and can be kept there.
The discovery of the site at Kalkriese was made by a Britisharmy hobby metaldetectorist, Tony Clunn, in 198788, whoasked permission, made enquiries, found where the last coinwas found in 1963, used his skill there and, in addition tocoins, came across lead slingshots (from auxiliaries'catapults) which definitely indicated a military context. Likeour failure to find Mons Graupius there had been even moresuggestions (700) as to where the German battle had been,despite the conclusion of Mommsen, the great historian ofthe 19th century that it must be in the Kalkriese area. Hebased this on the von Bar coin collection from the area, andno one believed it, or him. The great irony is that it wasAllied forces who stole the collection at the end of the War(thankfully, it had been catalogued) and an English officer inthe RAMC whose discoveries restored the balance.

preparatory conference
Before the visit in June the Society of Antiquaries held anevening meeting in May in Edinburgh at which Dr SusanneWilbersRost and her husband Dr Achim Rost, both seenworking at Osnabruck twenty years ago and having spokenall over the world since of their experiences in the 'Varusbattle' excavations and interpretation, brought the Fellowsand their guests up to date.

rustcoloured
In North Germany itself theimages of thecommemoration remain vividon the eye; the deliberatelyrustcoloured outside walls ofthe museum, echoed even atOsnabruck railway station,because that was the colourof the metal finds when theycame out of the ground; therectangular metal inscribedpanels scattered on theground on the way into the archaeological park – likethrownaway shields; the long white bagatelleboard typedisplay case in which the hundreds of released ballbearingsrepresenting Roman soldiers rush through the pass and fallthrough slits, leaving only a handful escaping at the end;the Pavilion of Seeing, where the only thing in the room is aporthole to the outside where, symbolically, the view – and

the Roman world – has beenturned upside down; thetalking heads of Varus andArminius still arguing thetoss with each other aftertwenty centuries; the 400costumed reenactors fromeight different countries intheir tented villages, withthe four beautiful whitehorses, the magnificentriders and the Pictishtypecarnyx perpendicularlyheldwar trumpet, with its gaudystreamers; thereconstructed Roman oaredboat (with mast and sails,too) full of Romanlegionaries, pulling away.
modern art trail

In addition to the historythere was a modern Art trail,entitled Colossal, roundsome twenty locations, alldisplaying depictions ofhuman division andreconciliation; special eventsfor children; and musicalconcerts, modern andclassical, including 'Hermannmeets Handel'.
It was a splendidlyorganised commemorationwith wonderful attention todetail and many novelmeans of interpretation ofthe past. Would that thecommemoration ofBannockburn in 2014 couldbe as universal in its appealas this German event and

Imperium – Konflikt – Mythos

Osnabruck Station: rusty revolving
drums (rusty pillars not shown)
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avoid the danger of aparochial presentation.Several countries had ahand in it – a Britishamateur, a French designer,a Swiss landscaper – to takethe edge off the battle'snationalist subtexts and, it isto be hoped, give anexample to follow.

Feedback
It's always a bonus whencustomers write back to aVisitor Attraction to saythanks and add to the stockof knowledge about aparticular feature. Aprofessional engineer fromYork on the Trimontium Walkwas so taken with the threebridges at Leaderfoot,especially the middle bridge(the 1780 Old DrygrangeBridge), that he sent a

quotation from a recentbook on its designer,Alexander Stevens, whosename, while not a householdword in these parts today,fortunately happens to becarved on the NW finial, withthe bridge measurements,just off the LeaderfootGattonside road. (The latter's' in his name isunfortunately notvisible in thepicture).
an eye for the

aesthetic
For Mr Stevens(c17301796), whoapparently camefrom Prestonhall inMidlothian, thisbridge, in itshumpbackedoriginal form (youcan still see thecamber of theprojecting stonesalong its side) wasonly the secondlarge structure thathe designed, but itwas one of hisboldest. We are

told that the engineeringfeatures show that he wasconversant with the mostuptodate structuraltechniques of his day, whilethe architectural details(including the urns andfleurs de lys) reveal his eyefor the aesthetic.
five symbolic bridges

As Wooler First School stoodat the S end of the bridge ona Wednesday morning priorto their Route March theymay not have known thedetails but they appreciatedits beautiful lines and, likeall such marchers, theysaluted in Latin those whobuilt the three bridges thatare visible today (the othertwo are the 1865 LeaderfootViaduct and the A68 boxgirder bridge) and the twoinvisible crossings. Theapproach road to the Romanbridge, which stood for

Old Drygrange Bridge: stones outlining 'hump'

Wooler First School The Stevens finial
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centuries, runs to the W ofthe A68 down to the river,while further E lies thestation for the ferryboat/raft, which succeededthe Roman bridge. The fivecrossings arecommemorated by fivesymbolic little red sandstonebridges at Leaderfoot,carved by the late Gary Fay,head stonemason forMelrose Square, with averse on each by ValerieGillies, poet and seer of theTrust. And that all camefrom a Walker's letter.

Ministerial Visit
Mr Michael Russell MSP, thenScottish Cabinet Secretaryfor Cultural Affairs, visitedthe Trimontium Museum onthe afternoon of Tuesday 28July, after the Cabinet'spublic meeting in the CornExchange was over.
He was welcomed on behalfof the Trustees by Dr BillLonie, Ian Skinner ofMelrose HistoricalAssociation, Fiona ColtonSBC Senior Curator andCuratorial Advisor to theTrust, and the Hon.Secretary.
outposted to Arthur's Seat

The opportunity was takento present Mr Russell withhis honorary certificate ofrecruitment to the

Trimontium Garrison, theNew Twentieth Legion, withan outposting, in his case, tothe Arthur's Seat Patrol,which should prove useful inmaintaining physical fitness.
Mr Russell, accompanied bya representative fromHistoric Scotland, wasshown round the Museum'spanels and object displaysand tried out the interactivebuttonpushing and steeringthe computer mouse toreveal the range ofTrimontium artefacts in theNational Museums inEdinburgh.

'small is beautiful'
After complimenting theTrust on its work and on its'small is beautiful setup herein Melrose' he set off to seethe Robert Smail printworksin Innerleithen. The Trustwere pleased to have theirsecond ministerial visit, theprevious occasion being in1990 when Lord JamesDouglas Hamilton came tosee the display in MelroseStation.

Limes XXI
There is often aninternational flavour to theTrimontium Walk, sometimeswith a difference. One weekwhen there joined the groupa French family of six andthe guide had begun to usea bit of his schoolboyFrench, the mother stoppedhim. There was no need, shesaid. "We have been living inManchester for four years"(and father was a Britishtaxpayer).
Towards the end of August acoachload of 45 delegatesfrom all over Europe, whohad been attending theweeklong 21st InternationalCongress on RomanFrontiers (Limes,pronounced leemaze, is theLatin for 'frontier') inNewcastle, came to exploreRoman Scotland for twodays.

The safety of the people
is the first priority

Courtesy of Alistair Watson, Southern Reporter
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Melrose first stop

Professor Lawrence Keppieof Glasgow, one of theTrimontium Trustees, hadtold them that Melroseshould be the first stop andthey took his advice. It wasa bit of a whistle stop butthey had time for a cup ofcoffee and a scone (priorityno.1, as it turned out), acomfort stop, a word withlocal members and a quicklook at the Museum and thereserve exhibition of bigaerial photos of Scottishsites, given years ago by thesame Lawrence Keppie(whose new little book onthe Romans in the Bay ofNaples, a must for everyinterested Romansinclinedtourist, is on sale at theMuseum). Old friend NickHodgson of Arbeia, theorganiser, presented a copyof their up to date handbookon Roman Scotland, writtenup for the visit, and DrBreeze was chief guide.
through the site

Clutching their envelope ofTrimontium Trustpublications (presumablynow wellspread among theMuseums of Eastern Europe)they were then driven slowlyalong the closed roadthrough the Newstead sitewith the various features

being pointed outbefore they hitLeaderfoot, the trail toEdinburgh, lunch atthe Royal Commissionon the Ancient andHistorical Monumentsof Scotland and on tothe NationalMuseums, theAntonine Wall andpoints North.

Traprain LawTreasure
(see Trumpet 23, pp1617)
A oneday conference washeld on Sat 9 May inEdinburgh as a result ofrenewed interest in thissilver hoard discovered by'the other Curle', Alexander,the Museum Director, in1919. It was held in theRoyal Society of Edinburgh'spremises in George Streetbecause the ChambersStreet Museum isundergoing renovation. Asecond day of discussionswas to be held by specialistsonly and there are to beforthcoming publications.

a number of hoards
There was a wealth ofspeakers, some from France,Germany and Switzerland,because a relatively largenumber of such silverhoards havebeen found(hacksilber),some withgreatsimilarities insilver dishesfor eating atbanquets,handwashingetc.

a good investment

The old idea that this waspirates' or robbers' loot hasgone. A number ofsuggestions have beenmade. If economiccircumstances in the later(and dying) Roman Empireare bad, land is not as goodan investment as scarce andportable silver, since theRomans handled preciousmetal, including gold, byweight. Little 'parcels' ofsilver were regarded ascoinage. Was this materialprofit from trade; acraftsman's workshop rawmaterial; a soldier'sretirement bounty; adiplomatic bribe to ensuretribal cooperation? Differentanswers present themselvesat different times andsituations, and ourunderstanding of thephenomenon is growing.Certainly no one has comeacross a Trimontiumcenturion's 'planked' silver'lump sum' – yet.

'Blue Caesar'
We are grateful to theexperts who come andspeak to us but sometimes

Bandage for a wallbanger
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they get their own back. Dr Davies, she of thestatues/gender bending etc of Trumpet 23 encouraged agroup of her students to ask to borrow our costumes to helpmake a Roman life DVD, as part of their course, courtesy ofVindolanda and Carvoran. It's called 'Blue Caesar' (becauseof the weather?) and we must watch it at some time.Classical studies have certainly changed since Adam was aboy.

Eagle of the Ninth
A best seller over the years at the Trimontium Museum hasbeen Eagle of the Ninth, by the late Rosemary Sutcliff.Although disabled in childhood by Still's disease andwheelchairbound thereafter she was a tremendouslyimaginative writer and very gracious to the Trust. We hadthe cheek to write to her and offer her honorarymembership on the basis of her mentioning Trimontium inseveral of her books – and she was sporting enough toaccept. Early on she wrote encouraging letters above a verysquiggly signature which, on inspection, turned out to end ina dolphin, a popular decorativefeature with the Romans,appearing on dishes, furnitureetc.

a line of bald men
The rumour that the book is tobe made into a film wasconfirmed by a local familywhose son, a location managerwith the film company told his

folks, who came in andbought the book – acracking story. The samecompany advertised for aboy actor in Skye, but chosean Irish boy instead. Thelatest story is that of aBorders museum man whotook a late holiday 'up North'and came across a line ofbald men standing in a field.On asking the obviousquestion he was offered ajob as an extra (presumablyin that film) for £500 a dayprovided that he agreed tohave his head shaved, anoffer which he declined.
Question – were the nativesof yore in these parts reallybald (the local barbers musthave been kept busy, andwith ancient razors) or wasthis artistic licence? Thenatives in Germany inVarus's time were veryproud of their hair, whichthey had tied in acomplicated Suebian knot(for which they needed ahelper) and wore on oneside of the head. It'sobviously a knotty (sorry)problem over which scholarswill split hairs.

and... Cyrenaica
The following is a trailer fora miniTrumpetlengthaccount of the addon visit
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to the 'Greek end' of Libyaby a trio from the mainTunisiaLibya tour covered inTrumpet 23. Rather thanjust keep it in the archiveyou'll soon be able to seethe full account on ourwebsite.
'and onwards to theshores of Cyrenaica'

by Margaret Collin

ANIMIS OPIBUSQUE PARATI!
WILL AND WALLET AT THE READY!
For three members of theTrimontium Legion the NorthAfrican adventure of 2008did not end after the visit toLeptis Magna. Margaret andJohn Collin, in company withKay Callander, said farewell

to their comrades in Tripoliand left to join anothergroup of travellers headedfor the province of Cyrenaicain Eastern Libya across thewide blue expanse of theGulf of Sirte.
From Benghazi airport wehad a journey of 300 rockingand rolling kilometres in abus, with clappedoutsuspension, to reach ourbase in Susa. This smallhuddled town had nopretensions whatsoeverabout being a hot spot fortourism, but its single hotelprovided an island ofcomfort for our twodayexpedition to the ancientruins of Cyrene, Apollonia,Ptolemais and Quasr Libya.

With the exception of thelocal mosque our hotel wasthe only multistoreyedbuilding in the vast area ofthe coastal plain.
From the hotel balconiesthere were wonderfulunimpeded views of theMediterranean Sea lookingnorthwards and of thespectacular coastline to eastand west. To the south themiles of sand and scrubbyvegetation of the coastalplain rose steeply into thegreen slopes of the Jabal alAkhdar. These mountains,often referred to as the

Green Mountains, werewhere St. Mark spent 14years writing his Gospel andwhere, during the Italianoccupation, the great Libyanfolk hero, Omar AlMukhtar,conducted his guerillacampaigns.
CYRENE

Bright and early the nextmorning our guide herdedus on to our new busassuring us that there wouldbe no further problems withthe suspension. Our firststop was to be the ancientcity of Cyrene located 13kminland from theMediterranean on the highcrest of the limestoneplateau of the Jabal alAkhdar.
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Founded in 631 BC byrefugees fleeingdemographic and politicalproblems on the Greekisland of Thera, Cyrene wasbuilt on two hills enclosedwithin defensive walls ofstone and terraced into thehill slopes.
The city expanded rapidly onthe fertile slopes and in themild climate of themountains to become theleading city of the GreekPentapolis. Grain, saffron,horses, sheep, goats, wineand wool were all exportedto the motherland of Greece.The main source of Cyrene'swealth was a plant calledsilphium. Now extinct, thisherb was exclusivelyharvested on the highplateau. Its sap was used formedicinal purposes, as apurgative and antiseptic; butit was also believed to havebeen a highly effectiveaphrodisiac, which isprobably why it was in suchhigh demand in the ancientworld.
As well as becoming thebread basket of AthensCyrene became one of theGreek world's premierintellectual and artisticcentres, famed for its

medical school, its learnedacademies and scholars.Some of the most famous ofthe scholars includedTheodorus [c.465399 BC]who devised the theory ofirrational numbers,Callimachus, one of themost famous poets ofantiquity and thegeographer Eratosthenes[276193 BC], first tomeasure the circumferenceof the earth.
This ancient city has a longand turbulent history. Itsuffered severe damageduring the Jewish revolt of115118 AD. In theaftermath of the earthquakeof 262 AD much of the citywas reconstructed by theRomans on the orders of theemperor Hadrian. The death

knell of this great GraecoRoman city was thedevastating earthquake of365 AD from which Cyrenenever recovered its civicpreeminence.
Major excavations byAmerican, Italian, Britishand Libyan archaeologistshave been going on atCyrene since 1910.Following the renewal ofrelations between the UnitedStates and Libya in 2004 theCyrenaica ArchaeologicalProject [CAP] was granted arenewed fiveyear licence toresume work in Libya fromAugust 2006. Cyrene is thelocation of some of thefinest examples of GraecoRoman architecture in theworld and it is nowrecognised as one of themost important UNESCOWorld Heritage sites. A visitto this ancient metropolis islike stepping through thepages of all the books thathave ever been written onthe history of classicalarchitecture.

OH, THE SCALE OF IT ALL!
At the highest point, some700 metres above sea level,in the northeast corner of
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the walled city we werespellbound by the hauntinglybeautiful Doric templededicated to Zeus datingfrom 550 BC. Comparable tothe Parthenon in size, itbears the scars of itsturbulent history but Britishand Italian archaeologistshave restored it to asemblance of its formerglory.
In the upper town andacropolis on the southwesthill we, who wereaccustomed to thesparseness of Scottisharchaeological sites, wereawestruck by the greatexpanse of the Greek

palaestra constructed in the2nd century BC andmonumentalised with Doriccolumns in the Hellenisticperiod. Later this great

square became the Romanforum/caesareum and thebases of the civil basilica

and a temple to Bacchusremain.
We really felt that we werewalking in the footsteps ofthe ancients as we steppedthrough the monumentalgate with its four great Doriccolumns leading on to thexystos or stoa lined withimpressive columns bearingthe images of Hermes andHeracles, gods of thegymnasium.
We compared theremarkably completeremains of a small Greekodeum (which may alsohave been used as abouleterion) to a larger

Roman theatre dating fromthe time of Trajan.
We stepped lightly on themarble floors of the palatialhouse of Claudius TiberiusJason Magnus, High Priest ofthe Temple of Apollo in the2nd Century BC expressingsurprise that tourists wereallowed to walk on them.The only attempt to protectthe unique qualities of thecentral mosaics was a flimsyconstruction of corrugatediron and mesh.

MORE SOON
www.trimontium.org.uk
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Reliving the Battle of Varus, the Varusschlacht

STOP PRESS Further to the description of the enormous workload involved in preparing theapplication for Museum Accreditation (see page 2 of this Trumpet) submitted in July 2009the Chairman of Trustees is pleased to announce that the Trimontium Museum received on 6March 2010 official notification that it has been awarded the status of Full Accreditation bythe Museums, Libraries and Archives Council and is the first independent volunteeroperatedmuseum in the Scottish Borders to be recognised in this way. We are grateful to all whohelped in reaching this milestone. It is said to demonstrate a commitment to good practiceand to be regarded as an indicator of good management by many funding bodies. It's quitea start to the 2010 season and quite a responsibility to keep up the standard.All together now – hooray!
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